Abstract
Introduction
The purpose of this study is to analyse the technological level and competitiveness of patents in the area of fuel cell electric vehicles using the patent information. The developmental stages of related technologies, patent share by assignee, and patent registration trends by IPC were analyzed using annual patent registration trends and patent portfolio analysis. Indices such as the number of citation per patent and patent family size were used to analyze the technological level of a major country's fuel cell electric vehicles. Citation analysis was carried out to figure out the research and developmental stages of fuel cell electric vehicles in major countries and their technological competitiveness [1] [2] [3] .
The technological impact of a research subject can be assessed by calculating the number of backward citations and the number of forward citations in a specific country. In other words, a frequently cited patent represents its technological maturity, while a rarely cited patent represents its beginning stage in technological development. In addition, a large number of forward citations is assumed to represent the high impact of technology, while a small number of forward citations is assumed to be otherwise [4] . Therefore, a patent frequently cited is considered to have high impact and mature technology.
The main content of a patent where the invention is described provides references such as other patents or academic papers, which are the intellectual basis for inventing the applicable technology. These references are the information sources for patent citation. Furthermore, during the patent examination process conducted by examiners from Patent Agency, an additional set of references is reviewed and presented in the final patent. OTAF (Office of Technology Assessment and Forecast) of the U.S.A. concluded that the frequency of citation of a specific patent in later patents can be used as a barometer to estimate the technological importance of the applicable patent [5] .
In patent analysis, there is a qualitative approach where one closely analyzes the claims and technological content of each patent of the technology in question; on the other hand, there is a quantitative approach in which the analysis is made based on a quantitative data of the trend through time series analysis on the number of patent of the related technology [6] [7] [8] .
Introduction to fuel cell electric vehicle (FCEV)
In a fuel cell electric vehicle, a fuel cell using the chemical reaction between hydrogen and oxygen in the air drives an electric motor. As the vehicle runs on electricity, carbon dioxide and other pollutants are not emitted. Following hybrid vehicles, which use both electricity and fossil fuel, fuel cell electric vehicles have a high potential to lead the auto industry in the future. The competition between auto makers to develop fuel cell electric vehicles is intensified in response to increasingly stricter environment regulations to prepare for the exhaustion of fossil fuel resources [9] .
FCEV trends by R&D
The R&D of fuel cell electric vehicle technology is performed by auto makers and fuel cell makers. Its technological development will focus on core technology development for fuel cell commercialization including fuel cell stack, system robustness, startability and hydrogen fuel injection infrastructure. Auto makers including Toyota, Daimler, GM and Honda are focusing on research and development for the commercialization of fuel cell electric vehicles. To commercialize small vehicles, the auto price needs to be lower, regulations complying with zero fuel emission need to be legislated, and hydrogen filling stations need to be expanded for drivers' convenience [10] . The city of Seoul in Korea is planning to operate 33 Mohave and Tucson ix fuel cell electric vehicles in the first half of 2011, and Hyundai Motors is going to start the mass production of Tucson ix fuel cell electric vehicles from 2015. The Korean government is planning to support hydrogen filling by expanding filling stations, as well as testing the operation of fuel cell electric vehicles [11] .
FCEV trends by country
Toyota Motor is planning to release the Hydrogen Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle (FCEV) by 2015 in Japan, Germany, and the state of California in the U.S.A. with an estimated sale price of 50,000 dollars. A coalition of 13 major Japanese automakers and energy companies (including Toyota, Honda and Nissan) are joining together to expand the introduction of hydrogen FCEVs in 2015 and develop the hydrogen supply network throughout Japan. The two groups are looking to the government to join them in forming various strategies to support their joint efforts and to gain greater public acceptance of the technology.
With vehicle manufacturers and universities, China is promoting technological development led by national research institutes. As a result, the technological power of the Hydrogen FCEV has now reached the stage of commercialization.
In the U.S.A., many vehicle manufacturers are participating in driving demonstration of the FCEV conducted by the DOE and in programs related to the Hydrogen FCEV conducted by the state of California.
The U.S.A. installed hydrogen fueling stations in California as part of the Hydrogen Fueling Stations and Vehicle Demonstration Programs for convenient fueling of Hydrogen FCEV.
Germany continues research development and demonstration projects for the Hydrogen FCEV and hydrogen fueling station infrastructures as part of the National Innovation Program (NIP), and it has been and plans to invest a total of 14 hundred million Euros (2 trillion 100 billion won) from 2007 to 2016 through joint investment of industries [10] , [12] , [13] 2. FCEV assignees trend analysis
Data set and search scope
Patents analyzed in this study were registered in Korea, the U.S.A., Japan and Europe. The database WIPS (www. wipsglobal.com) was used. The analyzed patents were registered from 2001 to 2010. A total of 1,270 patents were retrieved using the keywords related to fuel cell electric vehicles. 
Annual patent trends of FCEV
The number of patent registrations in fuel cell electric vehicle technology shows a steady increase since 2000, and the number is still increasing in 2010, which includes an undisclosed period. It is expected to continue to increase in the future. 
Patent share by FCEVassignees
Studying the patent trends of the top 10 assignees in Korea, the U.S.A., Japan and Europe showed that the top 10 assignees accounted for about 71% of total patents, and the top 5 assignees accounted for about 63% shared by specific assignees.
Hyundai Motor in Korea was found to possess the most registered patents in the fuel cell electric vehicle area with 243 patents, followed by Japan's Honda Motor with 220 and Toyota Motor with 153. Having tried hard to secure domestic patents to defend the domestic market and monopolize the enhanced technology, Hyundai Motors took the top ranking thanks to its patents registered in Korea. Nissan Motor in Japan and General Motors in the U.S.A. are also leading corporations in patent applications. 
Patent share by FCEV assignee in 4 countries

Patent share by FCEV assignees in 3 major countries
In the analysis of the patents registered in the U.S,A., Japan, and Europe, the top 10 assignees accounted for about 80% of the entire patents while the top 1-5 assignees accounted for about 58%. Honda Motor of Japan turned out to be the top-ranked assignee with 219 patents, and Hyundai Motor of Korea ranks 9 th with 16 patents. Honda Motor of Japan was followed by Toyota Motor, Nissan Motor, and General Motors of the U.S.A. in patent application. 
R & D focus areas by major assignees
When R&D focus areas were studied using the IPC distribution by major assignee, it was found that top major assignees focused on fuel cells (H01M), the layout of electric systems or motor systems (B60L), and the layout of power transmission gears (B60K). Hyundai Motor had more research on driving control systems (B60W), cooling (F01P), fuel cells (H01M), and the layout of system device or motor system (B60L) than other makers. 
Active research areas in recent years
When we analyzed research areas launched in recent years using subclasses of IPC, vehicle driving control systems (B60W) and automobile trailers (B62D) had higher patent rates despite a relatively small number of applications. Continuous monitoring is needed for patents of vehicle driving systems (B60W), of which research is active in recent years.
Fuel cells (H01M), the layout of electric systems or motor systems (B60L), and the layout of power transmission gears (B60K) were areas found to have lower patent ratios compared to the relatively large number of applications, mostly applied for before 2004. 
Patent levels compared to patent registrations by country
When it came to patent levels compared to patent registrations, by country, analysis showed that Japan, the U.S.A. and Germany performed more research and relatively high levels of patents, and Korea had a relatively low level of patents despite the large number of cases.
France had relatively fewer cases despite its high level of patents. On the other hand, the U.K. and Switzerland had high levels of patents but less than 10 patent registrations, which can be regarded as insignificant.
※ Patent levels were determined by assigning points to certain bibliographic information. On a scale of 15 points, 5 points were given for family information (weight was added for the areas of the U.S.A., Japan, Korea and Europe), 3.5 points for patent status (early disclosure, regular disclosure, early registration and regular registration), and 6.5 points for claim status (number of inventors, agent and number of families). 
Analysis of the relationship between backward and forward citations
When we studied the relationship between backward and forward citations by country using the information of 438 patents registered in the U.S.A., we found that the U.S.A. had a high probability of possessing mature period technology since it had higher-than-average backward and forward citation ratios. Germany was analyzed as having a high probability of possessing source technology since it had a higher forward citation ratio, and Japan and Korea were analyzed as possessing relatively earlier stages of technology. 
Joint application rate of major assignees and their cooperation relationships
In the analysis of joint application rates of top 10 major assignees, Hyundai Motor and Toyota Motor had the higher rates of common application than others.
Hyundai Motor has been cooperating mainly with universities in addition to its affiliated company (Kia Motor) for related research, while Toyota Motor has done collaborative research mainly with industries like Denso. In the analysis of common application and cooperative relationship, Japan has been active in collaborative research among industries for its industrialization. 
Conclusion
In this study, we showed the global technology development trends and the technological positions of major countries by analyzing the patent information. The research and development levels of fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEVs) in major countries were studied. The citation trends were analyzed using patents related to those countries' technological competitiveness. Results of the analysis shows that the U.S.A. Japan and Germany lead in the number of patents related to fuel cell electric vehicles.
Studying the R&D focus areas using the IPC distribution of major assignees, we found that the top major assignees were focused on fuel cells (H01M), the layout of electric systems or motor systems (B60L), and the layout of power transmission gears (B60K). These areas had a lower ratio of patent grants in recent years despite the relatively high number of researches. When it came to patent levels compared to the number of patents granted by country, Japan, the U.S.A. and Germany showed to have a high number of research cases and relatively high patent levels. Korea was found to have a relatively low patent level despite the high number of researches.
In the analysis of joint application rates of top 10 major assignees, Hyundai Motor and Toyota Motor had the higher rates of common application than others. Hyundai Motor has been cooperating mainly with universities in addition to its affiliated company (Kia Motor) for related research, while Toyota Motor has done collaborative research mainly with industries like Denso. In the analysis of common application and cooperative relationship, Japan has been active in collaborative research among industries for its industrialization.
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